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Abstract 28 

Low birthweight is a risk factor for later adverse health. Here the impact of placentally-mediated 29 

prenatal growth-restriction followed by postnatal nutrient abundance on growth, glucose metabolism 30 

and body composition was assessed in both sexes at key stages from birth to mid-adult life. Singleton-31 

bearing adolescent dams were fed control or high nutrient intakes to induce normal or growth-32 

restricted pregnancies, respectively. Restricted lambs had ~40% reduced birthweight. Fractional 33 

growth rates were higher in restricted lambs of both sexes predominantly during suckling/juvenile 34 

phases. Thereafter, rates and patterns of growth differed by sex.  Absolute catch-up was not achieved 35 

and restricted offspring had modestly reduced weight and stature at mid-adulthood necropsy (~109 36 

weeks). Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry revealed lower bone mineral density in restricted versus 37 

normal lambs at 11, 41, 64 and 107 weeks, with males>females from 41 weeks onwards. Body fat 38 

percentage was higher in females versus males throughout, in restricted versus normal lambs at 39 

weaning (both sexes), and in restricted versus normal females at mid-adulthood. Insulin secretion after 40 

glucose-challenge was greater in restricted versus normal of both sexes at 7 weeks, and in restricted-41 

males at 32 weeks. In both sexes fasting glucose concentrations were greater in restricted offspring 42 

across the life-course, while glucose area-under-the-curve after challenge was higher in restricted 43 

offspring at 32, 60, 85 and 106 weeks, indicative of persistent glucose intolerance. Therefore prenatal 44 

growth-restriction has negative consequences for body composition and metabolism throughout the 45 

life-course with the effects modulated by sex differences in postnatal growth rates, fat deposition and 46 

bone mass accrual.   47 

 48 

Keywords: placental insufficiency, fetal growth, birthweight, glucose metabolism, adiposity, bone 49 

mineral density, insulin  50 

Introduction 51 

Inadequate fetal growth velocity leading to prenatal growth-restriction, early delivery and low 52 

birthweight predicts immediate survival in the neonatal period (Berstein et al. 2000) and is widely 53 

considered a risk factor for poor metabolic health and inappropriate body composition in later life 54 

(Barker, 2006; Ibanez et al. 2006; Crane et al. 2016). The medium to longer term health risks 55 

associated with low birthweight are hypothesised to be exacerbated when the newborn is exposed to 56 
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an unlimited postnatal calorie rich environment, and thereby has the potential to exhibit rapid 57 

compensatory growth: this is the common scenario in the developed world (Gluckman & Hanson, 58 

2008). A recent umbrella review of systematic reviews and meta-analyses investigating birthweight in 59 

relation to a vast array of health sequelae in later life suggests that the range of outcomes consistently 60 

associated with birthweight is narrower than originally described (Belbasis et al. 2016). Nevertheless 61 

the authors found evidence of highly robust and convincing associations between low birthweight and 62 

the risk of childhood stunting, and between stepwise increases in birthweight and bone mineral 63 

density in adults. Similarly, low birthweight is an established risk factor for adult-onset type II 64 

diabetes (Harder et al. 2007, Whincup et al. 2008), and this relationship is independent of current 65 

BMI (Katanoda et al. 2017). Relationships between size at birth and subsequent adiposity, across the 66 

birthweight range and for low birthweight individuals specifically, are less clear and often 67 

contradictory (Araujo de Franca et al. 2014). This in part reflects the widespread use of 68 

anthropometric measures as proxies for abdominal fatness rather than more accurate imaging 69 

methods, but as with all epidemiological research, heterogeneity and potential confounding by 70 

environmental and lifestyle factors, arising between birth and the point of measurement, are also 71 

likely to be a major issue. Moreover, there is a paucity of longitudinal studies that have followed the 72 

temporal development of the aforementioned health outcomes in prenatally growth-restricted babies at 73 

key stages across the life-course. 74 

 75 

These deficits can in part be addressed by using animal models. As more than 60% of human prenatal 76 

growth-restriction is secondary to uteroplacental insufficiency (Ghidini, 1996), a number of ovine 77 

paradigms of placentally-mediated fetal growth-restriction have been developed (Morrison, 2008). 78 

The sheep is the species of choice as the ontogeny of key metabolic organs is similar, fat deposition 79 

commences in fetal life and birthweight of singletons is comparable to the human, after a relatively 80 

long gestation (Green et al. 2010; Ojha & Budge, 2012). Moreover adult size and body fatness are 81 

analogous. Although ovine models of utero-placental insufficiency have been extensively used to 82 

characterise the impact of poor fetal nutrient supply on growth, development and metabolism in utero, 83 

and to interrogate the underlying mechanisms at a whole body and tissue level, there is a paucity of 84 

studies investigating the postnatal consequences of feto-placental growth-restriction beyond the 85 

neonatal period. This in part reflects the difficulties involved in keeping these small and fragile lambs 86 
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alive. The notable exceptions are the premating carunclectomy (De Blasio et al. 2007a) and 87 

overnourished adolescent models. The latter model is our focus here: it employs assisted conception 88 

procedures which restrict pregnancies to a single embryo/fetus and maximises offspring genetic 89 

homogeneity, and, nutritional manipulation of gestational weight gain in young dams to prioritise 90 

their own growth and adiposity to the detriment of the conceptus (Wallace et al. 1996). Relative to 91 

optimally-fed controls, overnourishing adolescents in this way leads to early defects in placental 92 

development and by mid-pregnancy uterine blood flow is attenuated (Wallace et al. 2008). Reductions 93 

in placental size and fetal growth velocity become apparent throughout the final third of pregnancy 94 

(Carr et al. 2012) and on average lambs are ~30% lighter at birth (reviewed in Wallace, 2016). The 95 

model also replicates the prematurity and perinatal mortality common in human fetal growth-96 

restriction. Viable lambs are born spontaneously as early as day 135 of pregnancy (term=145 days in 97 

optimally-fed controls) and characteristically average gestation length is between 3-5 days shorter. 98 

The shift in nutrient partitioning priorities in overnourished dams also impacts colostrum supply at 99 

birth and initial lactation and the formation of an adequate ewe-lamb bond is often delayed. However, 100 

a preemptive neonatal care protocol ensures that the most premature and growth-restricted individuals 101 

usually survive.  102 

 103 

Our aim here was to use the overnourished adolescent model to longitudinally examine the impact of 104 

poor prenatal growth followed by unlimited postnatal nutrition on growth, glucose metabolism and 105 

body composition in both male and female offspring at multiple time-points between birth and mid-106 

adult life. This study addressed the hypothesis that prenatally growth-restricted offspring would 107 

display rapid postnatal growth when released from the nutritional constraint of their in utero 108 

environment, with consequences for their glucose metabolism and body composition; further, the 109 

pattern of these effects is likely to vary with age and sex but would ultimately contribute to a less 110 

healthy adult phenotype.    111 

 112 

Methods 113 

Experimental design  114 

Pregnancy establishment and nutritional management 115 
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All procedures were licensed under the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 and 116 

approved by the Rowett Institute’s Ethical Review Committee. Ewes were housed in individual open-117 

wide bar pens that facilitated nose to nose contact with neighbouring animals, under natural lighting 118 

conditions at 57oN, 2oW. Singleton pregnancies were generated following superovulation and 119 

laparoscopic intrauterine insemination (single sire) of adult donor ewes, and transfer of the resulting 120 

embryos into adolescent recipients (~8.5 months old) of similar initial weight and adiposity, as 121 

described previously (Wallace et al. 1997). At embryo transfer, recipients had a mean live weight 122 

(±sem) of 46.6±1.09kg, adiposity score of 2.3±0.04 units (equivalent to 23% body fat, based on a 5-123 

point scale, where 1=emaciated and 5=extremely obese; Russel et al. 1969) and ovulation rate of 124 

2.0±0.16. Beginning immediately after embryo transfer and throughout pregnancy, adolescent 125 

recipients were offered a control or high level of the same complete diet supplying 12 MJ of 126 

metabolisable energy (ME) and 140 g of crude protein per kg (see Wallace et al. 2006 for details of 127 

diet composition and analyses). The dietary level in the control group was calculated to maintain 128 

initial maternal adiposity throughout gestation and to provide 100% of the estimated metabolisable 129 

energy and protein requirements of the adolescent sheep carrying a singleton fetus according to stage 130 

of pregnancy (AFRC 1993; normal fetoplacental growth). In contrast, the high ration was designed to 131 

promote continued maternal growth and increasing adiposity at the expense of the conceptus 132 

(fetoplacental growth-restricted): to achieve this embryo recipients had the ration increased over a 2 133 

week period until the daily food refusal was ~15% of the total offered (ad libitum intakes). These 134 

animals were considered overnourished (~2.25 x control). All ewes were weighed and external 135 

adiposity score assessed fortnightly throughout pregnancy. Viable pregnancies as determined by 136 

transabdominal ultrasound were established in 24 control and 27 overnourished dams.  137 

Parturition management and neonatal care 138 

Since overnourished adolescents of this genotype consistently deliver early, all ewes were 139 

continuously supervised throughout the expected delivery period from day 135 of gestation until after 140 

the last control birth on day 146. A standardised proactive regimen of neonatal care was used to avert 141 

high neonatal mortality due to prematurity and impaired passive immunity and/or low nutrient intake 142 

secondary to inadequate colostrum supply. For all lambs, irrespective of maternal nutritional 143 

treatment this included measuring colostrum yield at birth, ensuring adequate colostrum intake, 144 
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frequent weighing to monitor suckling behaviour and appropriate weight gain, and prophylactic 145 

antibiotic treatment for five days as described previously (Wallace et al. 2014a; Carr et al. 2016). It is 146 

appreciated that antibiotic treatment may impact the developing neonatal microbiome with potential 147 

follow on consequences for metabolic health and thus all lambs received the antibiotics 148 

prophylactically irrespective of prematurity or birthweight.   Colostrum IgG content was determined 149 

using an ovine-specific ELISA as described previously: intra and inter-assay coefficients of variation 150 

were <5%. Lambs which failed to gain weight during any 8 hour period within the first 5 days after 151 

birth were offered further supplementary colostrum (first 24h) or ewe milk to ensure survival. After 152 

the placenta was delivered, its weight was recorded and the individual cotyledons dissected, counted 153 

and weighed. Two lambs died in the early neonatal period and 49 lambs entered the postnatal part of 154 

the study, comprising 12 males and 12 females from the optimally nourished control group, and 9 155 

males and 16 females from the overnourished group. 156 

 157 

Postnatal management, growth and body composition measures 158 

Following parturition all ewes were offered the complete diet to appetite (i.e. ad libitum) to maximize 159 

milk availability. For the control group this was achieved step-wise over a period of approximately 10 160 

days. Offspring (lamb) weight and height at the shoulder were measured weekly throughout the 11 161 

week lactation during which time the lambs had access to their mother’s feed hoppers. Males 162 

remained gonad intact throughout. After weaning the lambs remained in their original pens and 163 

received the complete diet ad libitum with individual feed allowances adjusted twice weekly to 164 

maintain ~10% daily feed refusal. Weight and height continued to be recorded at weekly intervals 165 

during this juvenile period until 29 weeks of age. Thereafter offspring weight/height was measured 166 

less frequently (~3 week intervals) until a more detailed anthropometric assessment, which 167 

additionally included crown rump length and girth at the umbilicus and chest, was performed pre-168 

necropsy at 108 (females) or 109 (males) weeks of age. The sequential measurements of height and 169 

weight were both influenced by the husbandry/welfare requirement to shear the animals (at 30, 65 and 170 

102 weeks). Weight change was further influenced by the requirement to fast/re-aliment the animals 171 

for the metabolic challenges detailed below. Consequently, absolute and fractional growth rates for 172 

weight and height were assessed during periods when the data were continuous and the animals were 173 

not undergoing these procedures. While animals continued to grow, absolute growth rate was 174 
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calculated as the slope of the line of best fit within a given period, determined by linear regression 175 

analysis. Overall fractional growth rate (FGR, % per day) within any defined period was calculated by 176 

expressing the gain in weight (or height) as a proportion of baseline weight at the start of the period, 177 

divided by the time span of the period. During the first 29 weeks of postnatal life, current FGR 178 

(cFGR) was calculated as the AGR for 0 to 77 or 81 to 203 days divided by the value of a parameter 179 

(weight or height) at the start of each 7 day period.  180 

 181 

A detailed assessment of body composition (fat, lean and bone mass) was determined by dual energy 182 

X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) under general anaesthesia, induced and maintained using isoflurane in 183 

a mixture of oxygen and nitrous oxide (Adam et al. 2012) Animals were imaged lying prone in a 184 

Norland XR-26 Mark II analyser (Norland Corporation, Fort Atkinson, WI, USA) at 11, 41, 64 and 185 

107 weeks of age. Scan duration was 15-20 minutes and animals were standing and eating their 186 

delayed morning feed within 15 minutes of general anaesthesia ceasing. The coefficients of variation 187 

for DEXA measurement of whole body fat and lean mass were less than 4%. 188 

 189 

Necropsy was performed at 109-110 weeks of age. Euthanasia was achieved by i.v. administration of 190 

an overdose of sodium pentobarbitone (30-40 ml Euthesate; 200 mg pentobarbitone/ml; Willows 191 

Francis Veterinary, Crawley, UK) and exsanguination (by severing the main vessels of the neck). 192 

Major organs were dissected and weighed as detailed previously (Caton et al. 2009).  193 

 194 

Glucose tolerance test, metabolite and hormone analysis 195 

Offspring underwent intravenous glucose tolerance tests (GTT) at 7, 32, 60, 85 and 106 weeks of age 196 

as previously described for suckling (Wallace et al. 2014a) and adult life-stages (Wallace et al. 2010). 197 

Briefly, at the 7 week stage offspring were fasted for three hours prior to and throughout the test by 198 

blocking access to their mother’s udder using an udder cover, and glucose was administered at 199 

0.25g/kg body weight over 2 minutes. At all subsequent life-stages offspring received their normal 200 

ration at 15:00h on the day prior to the test. Any residual food was removed an hour later and the 201 

animals fasted until the test had been completed the following afternoon. For these tests glucose was 202 

administered at 10:30h at 0.5g/kg body weight. Blood samples were collected at -30, -15, 0, +5, +10, 203 

+15, +30, +45, +60, 90 and +120 minutes at 7 weeks of age and a further sample was collected at 204 
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+180 minutes at all other stages. The resultant plasma was analyzed for glucose and insulin. Plasma 205 

glucose levels were determined using a dual biochemistry analyzer (Model 2700, Yellow Springs 206 

Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH, USA) and variation between duplicates was <3%. Plasma insulin 207 

was determined in duplicate using a double antibody radioimmunoassay as previously described 208 

(McRae et al. 1991) for which the limit of sensitivity was 0.08ng/ml and  inter and intra-assay 209 

coefficients of variation <8%. Fasting levels and areas under the glucose and insulin response curve 210 

(AUC) were determined. AUC calculated as integrated plasma concentrations following glucose 211 

administration [5-20 minutes first phase and 5-120 or 5-180 minutes overall, for 7 weeks versus all 212 

other stages, respectively] above the mean pre-GTT [-30 to 0 minutes] concentrations.  213 

 214 

Data analysis 215 

Data are presented as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and all statistical comparisons were 216 

made using Minitab (version 17; Minitab Inc., State College, PA). Depending on the comparison and 217 

ANOVA model being used all data were checked for normality for each sex separately or for the 218 

sexes combined using an Anderson-Darling test. Where the P value was <0.05, this was due to 219 

positively skewed distributions and so the data were log transformed before analysis. Offspring data at 220 

birth and variables examined at a defined age thereafter were analyzed using one way ANOVA for 221 

each sex separately, and by a general linear model (GLM) ANOVA to determine the effects of 222 

maternal nutrition (and thereby prenatal growth status) and sex, and their potential interaction (e.g. 223 

Tables 1 and 2). Offspring variables measured at several ages, namely the body composition and 224 

glucose tolerance data, were primarily analyzed using a mixed effects repeated measures model for 225 

each sex separately, with offspring number (ID) as a random factor and maternal nutrition/prenatal 226 

growth status as a fixed factor, to determine the effect of prenatal growth status and age, and their 227 

potential interaction (Table 3, Figures 2, 3 and 4).  Post hoc comparison between groups at all ages 228 

was by Fishers LSD method using the SED for comparison of means. Within group and within sex 229 

assessments of the change in body composition parameters between DEXA scans were analysed using 230 

paired Student’s t-tests. Categorical data were compared by binary logistic regression. Pearson 231 

product-moment correlation coefficients were used to explore relationships between variables where 232 

indicated and data are presented as correlation coefficients (r) and P-values. Statistical significance 233 

was taken as P<0.05.  234 
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As lambs born to overnourished dams were largely delivered preterm, birth-weight was additionally 235 

adjusted to a standard 146 days gestation using a formula derived from previously described serial 236 

necropsy studies in late gestation (Wallace et al. 2008): adjusted birth weight = weight at birth / 237 

1.01305 per day of gestation.    238 

Results  239 

Pregnancy outcome and size at birth  240 

Lambs were spontaneously delivered between days 137 and 146 of gestation, and average gestation 241 

length was 3-4 days shorter in the overnourished group as expected (Table 1). Relative to optimally 242 

nourished controls, overfeeding was also associated with a major restriction in placental growth as 243 

reflected by 44% lower fetal placental weight and 71% lower total fetal cotyledon weight. A higher 244 

birthweight:cotyledon weight ratio implies enhanced nutrient transport in these restricted pregnancies 245 

but nevertheless fetal growth and hence size at birth were constrained. The differential in average 246 

birthweight between growth-restricted and normal lambs was largely preserved even after adjusting 247 

all individual birthweights to a standard 146 days gestation (41 versus 39%, respectively). Seven of 248 

the growth-restricted lambs weighed <2500g (range 1740-2310g).  Fetal cotyledon weight and 249 

birthweight were correlated in both normal (r=0.590, n=24, P=0.002) and growth-restricted (r=0.843, 250 

n=25, P<0.001) pregnancies. Colostrum yield immediately after parturition was variable but markedly 251 

lower overall in overnourished versus control dams. None of the aforementioned pregnancy outcomes 252 

were influenced by the sex of the lamb. Colostrum IgG concentration was independent of maternal 253 

nutrition in male groups, and was greater in normal than in growth-restricted female groups. 254 

Irrespective, the greater yield in the control groups meant that their total IgG content was markedly 255 

higher in both sexes.  There was no impact of maternal nutrition/prenatal growth status on the number 256 

of ewes failing to meet the minimum requirement (50ml colostrum/kg birthweight) or the requirement 257 

for and frequency of colostrum/milk supplementation in the neonatal period in either sex (Table 1).  258 

 259 

Offspring growth and body composition by DEXA 260 

Five offspring did not complete the study. A normal female and the smallest birthweight male  failed 261 

to continuously thrive adequately and were euthanased on welfare grounds at ~41 and 68 weeks of 262 

age, respectively. A growth-restricted male and a normal female died suddenly at ~47 and 91 weeks 263 
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of age, respectively, and all veterinary investigations including a full post-mortem failed to identify 264 

the cause of death. The fifth animal was a normal male who suffered an accidental injury and death at 265 

72 weeks of age. Data were analysed with and without these animals but this did not significantly 266 

impact differences between groups. Growth to early adult life and anthropometry at necropsy are 267 

detailed in Table 2. 268 

 269 

Infancy period: birth to weaning. During the 11 week suckling phase absolute growth rate (AGR) for 270 

weight was lower  in prenatally growth-restricted compared with normal birthweight offspring 271 

(P<0.001 and P=0.009 in females and males, respectively), while AGR for height was higher overall 272 

(P=0.021) in males than in females. In contrast when expressed on a fractional basis relative to 273 

birthweight, the overall FGR for weight and height were greater (P values ranging from 0.017 to 274 

<0.001) in growth-restricted groups of both sexes and this was also evident from the cFGR data 275 

throughout the suckling phase (Figure 1). At each of the weekly time-points cFGR for weight and 276 

height was greater in prenatally growth-restricted versus normal birthweight lambs with the most 277 

pronounced differences evident soon after birth. The cFGR for weight and height were also lower in 278 

females than in males but on balance the effect of prenatal growth category was more pronounced 279 

than that of sex at this stage. Accordingly, the inverse relationships between birthweight and overall 280 

FGR for weight and height during the suckling phase were strong (r=- 0.902 and -0.713, n=49, 281 

P<0.001). DEXA measurement of body composition immediately prior to weaning revealed that 282 

prenatally growth-restricted lambs of both sexes had a higher fat to lean mass ratio compared with 283 

normal lambs (females, P=0.025; males, P<0.001, Figure 2a). Irrespective of prenatal growth category 284 

females were markedly fatter than males at this early stage (P<0.001) and an inverse relationship 285 

between birthweight and percentage body fat was evident in both sexes (females, r=-0.436, P=0.026, 286 

and males, r=-0.567, P=0.014, Figure 2b). In contrast prenatally growth-restricted lambs had lower 287 

bone mineral density (BMD), particularly in the female comparison (P=0.019), and the relationship 288 

between birthweight and BMD was positive in both sexes (females, r=0.552, P=0.002 and males, 289 

r=0.473, P=0.030, Figure 2d,e).  290 

 291 

Juvenile phase: weaning to 29 weeks. Absolute daily growth rates (weight and height) in the juvenile 292 

period from weaning to 29 weeks of age were greatest in normal males (Table 2). Growth in all 293 
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groups slowed appreciably after weaning but cFGR for weight and height at all stages remained 294 

higher in the prenatally growth-restricted versus normal groups of both sexes, and was lower in 295 

females than in males (Figure 1). Body composition at the DEXA measurement taken soonest after 296 

the end of the juvenile period, at 41 weeks of age, revealed an effect of prenatal growth status on 297 

BMD in both sexes (restricted<normal, females P=0.001; males P=0.004, Figure 2d) and an emerging 298 

influence of sex irrespective of growth category (female < male, P<0.001). Bone mineral accrual 299 

between 11 and 41 weeks of age was greatest in normal males in line with their higher absolute 300 

growth rates but all offspring displayed a marked increase in BMD during this period  (Figure 3, 301 

P<0.001 for all within group comparisons). The percentage body fat did not change between weaning 302 

and 41 weeks of age in growth-restricted males (21.3 vs. 20.4%) but increased in all other groups 303 

(Figure 3, P<0.05 to <0.001 for within group comparisons).  At 41 weeks, the fat to lean mass ratio 304 

was independent of prenatal growth category in both sexes and irrespective of growth category 305 

females remained proportionately fatter than males (P<0.001, Figure 3a). At this stage the average 306 

differential in body fat between sexes was 10.8%.  307 

 308 

Adolescence to early adulthood: In the period from 32 to 56 weeks of age, spanning adolescence to 309 

early adulthood, male offspring had greater absolute and fractional growth rates than females (weight 310 

and height), with absolute weight gain once more being higher (P=0.006) in normal versus restricted 311 

males. During this period overall FGR for weight was greater (P=0.003) in prenatally growth-312 

restricted compared with normal females (Table 2). BMD increased between 41 and 64 weeks of age 313 

in all offspring (P<0.001 for within group comparisons) and the accrual rate was almost two-fold 314 

higher in males than in females during this period again in keeping with their faster absolute growth 315 

rates. At 64 weeks of age the DEXA scan confirmed a persistent effect of prenatal growth status 316 

(restricted<normal, females P<0.001; males P=0.005) and sex (female<male, P<0.001) on BMD 317 

(Figure 2d). Percentage body fat increased between 41 and 64 weeks in all groups (Figure 3). At 64 318 

weeks the ratio of fat to lean mass remained independent of prenatal growth category in both sexes  319 

and average body fat in females irrespective of prenatal growth status was 10.7% greater than in 320 

males (P<0.001).  321 

 322 
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Early adulthood to necropsy at mid-adulthood: Offspring continued to grow during the second year of 323 

life albeit at a slower rate. During this time absolute and fractional changes in weight and height were 324 

independent of prenatal growth status and higher in males than in females (data not shown). 325 

Accordingly males were heavier, longer (crown-rump length), wider (girth at umbilicus and chest) 326 

and taller (shoulder height and lower leg bone length) than females at necropsy (P=0.001, 108/109 327 

weeks of age, Table 2). Fractional growth rate for weight from birth to necropsy was higher in 328 

prenatally restricted versus normal groups of both sexes, (P<0.001), and was inversely correlated with 329 

birthweight (r= -0.818, P<0.001). Nevertheless, absolute catch-up was not completely achieved and 330 

prenatally restricted offspring remained lighter at necropsy, with the most pronounced effect evident 331 

in males. Similarly with respect to height, FGR from birth to necropsy was greater in prenatally 332 

restricted versus normal groups of both sexes (P<0.001) and was inversely correlated with birthweight 333 

(r=-0.826 and -0.896 in females and males, respectively, P<0.001). Although shoulder height at 334 

necropsy was slightly lower in prenatally growth-restricted compared with normal offspring 335 

(P=0.056) this failed to reach significance within either sex separately. Nevertheless the lower 336 

absolute and relative weights of the hocks and lower leg are commensurate with the prenatally 337 

restricted offspring having modestly reduced stature at necropsy. 338 

DEXA measurement of body composition prior to necropsy revealed that the effect of prenatal growth 339 

status on BMD persisted in both sexes to the end of the study (Figure 2d). The positive relationship 340 

between birthweight and BMD was still evident in the population as a whole (r= 0.392, p=0.009) and 341 

in females only (r=0.452, n=26, P=0.020) but failed to reach formal statistical significance in males 342 

(r=0.425, n=18, P=0.079). The change in BMD between 64 and 107 weeks was very small in normal 343 

females (P>0.1) commensurate with peak bone mass having already been achieved (Figure 3c). In 344 

contrast growth-restricted females continued to accrue a small amount of bone mineral during the 345 

second year of life (P<0.01).  The change in BMD during this period was higher but more variable in 346 

males (P=0.005) and the within group comparison reached statistical significance in normal males 347 

(P<0.01) only. Percentage body fat increased between 64 and 107 weeks in all groups but to a lower 348 

extent in normal females than in all other groups (Figure 3b). At necropsy the fat: lean mass ratio and 349 

percentage body fat were greater in growth-restricted than in normal birthweight females but a similar 350 

trend in males was not statistically significant by either the repeated measures or GLM approach. 351 

(Figure 2a and 3a). Thus an inverse association between birthweight and body fat at 107 weeks of age 352 
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was observed in the population as a whole (r=-0.462, P=0.002) and in females only (r=-0.504, 353 

P=0.009) but not in males (r=-0.335, P=0.175, Figure 2c).       354 

 355 

Glucose handling throughout the life-course 356 

Fasting glucose and insulin concentrations 357 

The repeated measures analysis revealed an influence of prenatal growth category on fasting glucose 358 

concentrations (normal < growth-restricted) across the life-course in both female (P=0.041) and male 359 

(P=0.016) offspring (Figure 4). The most pronounced difference in glucose concentrations was 360 

evident in males at 32 weeks of age.  Relative to normal birthweight males, those that were prenatally 361 

growth-restricted also had higher fasting insulin concentrations (P<0.001) and a greater fasting 362 

insulin: glucose ratio (P=0.014), across the life-course: in this instance the most pronounced 363 

difference was evident at 7 and 32 weeks of age. In contrast fasting insulin and the insulin: glucose 364 

ratio were largely unperturbed in the female groups, other than at 7 weeks of age when both 365 

parameters were higher (P<0.05) in the growth-restricted females. The GLM analysis further revealed 366 

that close to the study end, females (irrespective of prenatal growth status) had modestly higher 367 

fasting glucose concentrations than males (P=0.047), while males had higher fasting insulin and a 368 

greater insulin: glucose ratio (an index of relative insulin secretion) than females (P=0.002 and 369 

P<0.001, respectively).      370 

   371 

Birthweight was negatively association with fasting glucose concentrations at 7 weeks of age 372 

(infancy) in the population overall (r=-0.501, n=49, P<0.001) and in males (r=-0.532, n=21, P=0.013) 373 

and females (r=-0540, n=28, P=0.004) separately (Figure 5a).  The strength of this association was 374 

attenuated thereafter and persisted across the life-course at a study population level (at 106 weeks, r=-375 

0.375, n=44, P=0.014)- this was largely due to the relationship in female offspring which approached 376 

significance (r=-0.381, P=0.066). At 7 weeks of age birthweight was also negatively associated with 377 

fasting insulin concentrations (r=-0.421, P=0.003 for population as a whole, and r=-0.422, P=0.057 378 

and r=-0.514, P=0.006 in males and females separately) but this relationship did not persist beyond 379 

the infancy period. By study end there was a positive relationship between current bodyweight and 380 

both fasting insulin and the fasting insulin to glucose ratio in females only (r=0.415, P=0.044 and 381 

r=0.520, P=0.009, respectively versus P>0.32 in males, Figure 5d).  382 
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 383 

Glucose and insulin concentrations after metabolic challenge 384 

Summary glucose and insulin responses following glucose challenge in relation to prenatal growth 385 

category and for each sex (i.e. all four groups) are presented in Table 3, while the glucose and insulin 386 

profiles for growth-restricted versus normal female offspring are shown in supplementary Figure 1. 387 

Intravenous administration of a glucose bolus induced a significant rise in plasma glucose followed 388 

immediately by a rise in insulin at all life stages studied. The repeated measures analysis revealed an 389 

overall impact of prenatal growth status on glucose tolerance (area under the glucose response curve, 390 

glucose AUC) in females and males (P=0.027 and P=0.009, respectively). In females there was also a 391 

significant growth status x age interaction which reflected that the glucose AUC was largely 392 

independent of prenatal growth status at 7, 32 and 60 weeks but higher in the growth-restricted group 393 

at 85 and 106 weeks of age. In males there was no interaction and the most pronounced difference in 394 

glucose AUC between the growth-restricted and normal groups was at 32, 60 and 85 weeks of age. 395 

The GLM analysis further reveals that by 106 weeks of age the greater glucose AUC in the growth- 396 

restricted groups reflected a reduced rate of glucose clearance from 10 to 180 min after the glucose 397 

bolus which was largely independent of offspring sex (Table 3, supplementary Figure 1).  398 

 399 

With regard to insulin sensitivity (area under the insulin response curve, insulin AUC) the repeated 400 

measures analysis revealed that the first phase response, insulin AUC overall, as well as relative 401 

insulin secretion (insulin AUC: glucose AUC), all differed by age in both female and male offspring 402 

(P<0.001). There was no overall impact of prenatal growth on postnatal insulin sensitivity or relative 403 

secretion in females across the entire life-course but at 7 weeks of age the overall insulin AUC and 404 

insulin AUC: glucose AUC were higher in the growth-restricted group (P<0.05, Table 3 and 405 

Supplementary Figure 1).  In male offspring there was a modest prenatal growth effect on insulin 406 

AUC (P=0.017) overall  and this primarily reflected a greater AUC in growth- restricted males at both 407 

7 and 32 weeks of age. Growth-restricted males also had a higher first phase insulin response at 7 408 

weeks and relative insulin secretion at both 7 and 32 weeks of age (Table 3)  409 

The inverse association between birthweight and glucose AUC become significant at 32 weeks (r=-410 

0.451, P=0.001) and progressively stronger until 106 weeks of age for the study population as a whole 411 

(r=-0.612, P<0.001) and for males and females separately (r=-0.526, P=0.025 and r=-0.749, P<0.001, 412 
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Figure 5b). A similarly strong but positive relationship was detected between FGR for weight 413 

throughout the study (birth to 106 weeks) and glucose AUC at 106 weeks in the combined population 414 

(r=0.525, P<0.001) and in males (r=0.522, P=0.020) and females (r=0.705, P<0.001) separately 415 

(Figure 5c). Current weight at study end was unrelated to glucose tolerance (P>0.34). In direct 416 

contrast there was no relationship between either birthweight or fractional growth rate and insulin 417 

sensitivity at 106 weeks (P>0.32). Current weight at study end was positively associated with both 418 

insulin AUC and the insulin AUC:glucose AUC for the population as a whole (r=0.423, P=0.005 and 419 

r=0.413, P=0.007, respectively) but not for the sexes separately (P>0.1).  420 

Discussion 421 

The key features of pregnancy outcome previously demonstrated in our adolescent sheep model were 422 

replicated in the present study. Relative to optimally fed controls of equivalent age, the pregnancies of 423 

young dams that were overnourished throughout gestation were characterised by a major reduction in 424 

placental growth, and premature delivery of growth-restricted lambs. The differential in average 425 

birthweight in growth-restricted versus control (normal) lambs, even after mathematical correction for 426 

gestation length, was 39% and is commensurate with the degree of perturbation reported previously 427 

during late pregnancy (range 28-37%, Wallace et al. 2000, 2003, 2007, Matsuzaki et al. 2007), and 428 

following spontaneous delivery at term (range 22-38%, Wallace et al. 1996,1999, 2010, 2012). 429 

Notably, in the present study 28% of lambs born to overnourished adolescent dams were extremely 430 

small (<2500g) and were born at an average gestation of 138 days. Sheep tolerate prematurity poorly 431 

and as colostrum supply was particularly attenuated in these particular dams (range 0-72ml) our 432 

proactive regimen of intensive care, including supplementary feeding for up to five days, was 433 

essential to ensure the most severely growth-restricted lambs survived the rigours of the neonatal 434 

period and were able to enter the postnatal part of the study. These small premature lambs were 435 

undoubtedly the most vulnerable to starvation and infection at birth but overall there was no 436 

difference between restricted and normal groups in the proportion of animals requiring supplementary 437 

feeds or the number of feeds needed to ensure neonatal weight gain. This in part reflects the higher 438 

absolute nutrient requirement in the heavier offspring born to control adolescent mothers. We believe 439 

the present study represents the most comprehensive longitudinal assessment of the impact of major 440 

prenatal growth-restriction on postnatal growth, glucose handling and body composition across the 441 

life-course in both sexes documented to date. Inevitably there were a number of dropouts but 442 
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nevertheless 92 and 87.5% of growth-restricted and normal offspring, respectively, completed the two 443 

year study.  444 

 445 

Effect of prenatal growth status on postnatal growth and body composition 446 

Prenatally growth-restricted lambs of both sexes exhibited higher growth rates relative to their initial 447 

size for weight and height, both in terms of overall and current fractional growth rates throughout the 448 

period spanning birth to adolescence. As expected, growth was particularly rapid during the 449 

lactation/suckling period when the normal inverse relationship between birthweight and fractional 450 

growth is known to be particularly strong (Wallace et al. 2010, 2012). Nevertheless growth-restricted 451 

lambs born preterm remained18% lighter than normal birthweight lambs at 11 weeks of age when 452 

DEXA assessment of body composition revealed a higher fat:lean mass and a strong inverse 453 

relationship between birthweight and body fat percentage in both sexes. This small fat phenotype at 454 

the point of weaning is in line with prior observations in late pregnancy where restricted fetuses from 455 

overnourished dams had higher fetal weight-specific perirenal fat mass and carcass fat (Matsuzaki et 456 

al. 2006). This increase in relative adiposity in late fetal life may arise as a consequence of exposure 457 

to higher maternal and thereby fetal glucose early in gestation in the overnourished dams (Redmer et 458 

al. 2009), at a time before placental growth and hence fetal glucose supply is constrained. Such 459 

exposure to high glucose may influence the earliest stages of adipose tissue development. Indirect but 460 

convincing support for this assertion comes from a recent study reporting that key genes that regulate 461 

adipose tissue development and function are active in mid-gestation (day 90) when they are sensitive 462 

to maternal undernutrition leading to reduced adiposity by late gestation (Wallace et al. 2015). Further 463 

support that increased offspring adiposity at weaning may in part reflect the different levels of 464 

maternal prenatal diet comes from a comparison of growth-restricted versus relatively normal weight 465 

lambs all born prematurely to overnourished adolescent dams and necropsied at 11 weeks of age 466 

(Wallace et al. 2014a). In this instance body composition (carcass fat and perirenal fat mass) was 467 

completely independent of prenatal growth category in spite of high fractional growth rates in the 468 

restricted lambs similar to those reported herein. In contrast in the pre-mating carunclectomy model 469 

where maternal nutrition status during pregnancy is also assumed to be equivalent, and gestation 470 

length is largely unperturbed, singleton lambs with a 25% decrease in birthweight relative to controls 471 

show rapid and complete catch-up in terms of weight by 6 weeks of age and are fatter at this early 472 
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stage (De Basio et al. 2007a). Indeed when the perturbation in gestation length and birthweight in the 473 

overnourished adolescent model is less extreme than that reported here, i.e. a 22% versus 40% 474 

decrease in actual weight at birth, complete catch-up in terms of weight is observed by weaning at 11 475 

weeks of age (Wallace et al. 2010, 2012).  Thus the ability of growth-restricted lambs to achieve 476 

complete catch-up growth and or display altered body composition in this early postnatal period is 477 

likely to be a feature of the degree of prematurity and birthweight suppression between comparator 478 

groups as well as differences in maternal nutrition, age, parity, genotype and offspring appetite.  479 

 480 

In the present study, growth rates decreased after weaning and even although current fractional 481 

growth rates remained higher in the prenatally growth-restricted groups through to adolescence, 482 

offspring adiposity was independent of prenatal growth status at both the adolescent and early adult 483 

stage DEXA assessments (41 and 64 weeks). Notably growth-restricted males failed to accrue any 484 

additional body fat between weaning and adolescence suggesting that lean tissue and skeletal growth 485 

was the main priority for these animals during this period. Offspring growth was assumed to be 486 

complete by mid-adult life: nevertheless the growth-restricted offspring of both sexes had still not 487 

achieved their genetic potential and overall had modestly lower weight and stature at study end. 488 

Moreover growth-restricted offspring, primarily the females, were once again fatter at this time-point 489 

and the inverse relationship between birthweight and body fat percentage was apparent at the study 490 

population level. There are few comparable studies in sheep of a similar duration that document adult 491 

size and body composition after prenatal growth restriction. An early report in a small group of 492 

females, growth-restricted following twinning and placental embolism, showed that in spite of a 38% 493 

reduction in birthweight, body weight was restored by 8 weeks of age and remained equivalent at 2.5 494 

years: nonetheless these females had greater abdominal fat mass at necropsy (Louey et al. 2005). 495 

Studies involving the premating carunclectomy model and a 25 to 29% decrease in birthweight also 496 

reported early postnatal growth compensation but no impact on weight, height or adiposity (by 497 

DEXA) at 1 or 1.5 years (Owens et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2015). The end-points of the latter studies are 498 

similar to the 41 and 64 week assessments herein when body fat was also not different between 499 

restricted and control groups of either sex and serve to illustrate the potential difficulty of using a 500 

single body composition measurement to detect and describe a potentially programmed phenotype. 501 

The measurements at study end in the present study concur with the higher body fat content (by 502 
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DEXA) in young adult males with birthweights less than the 10th centile for gestational age 503 

(Rasmussen et al. 2005).   504 

 505 

We believe the present study is the first to serially document bone mineral density in relation to 506 

prenatal growth-restriction in sheep. The positive relationship between birthweight and BMD at the 507 

weaning stage was not unexpected: 80% of a newborn human baby’s bone mass is acquired during the 508 

exponential fetal growth phase in the final trimester (Trotter & Hixon, 1974) and hence when prenatal 509 

conceptus growth is perturbed to the level achieved herein it is highly probably that skeletal 510 

development will also be disturbed. In support, studies in humans demonstrate that placental volume 511 

measured by ultrasound at 19 weeks gestation (a proxy for fetal nutrient supply) predicts neonatal 512 

bone mineral content and density (Holroyd et al. 2012) and both estimated fetal weight at 30 weeks 513 

gestation and birthweight are positively associated with BMD at 6 months of age (Ay et al. 2011). In 514 

the latter study infants who displayed weight catch-up, particularly between 6 weeks and 6 months of 515 

age had a reduced probability of low BMD at 6 months of age, but in the present study BMD was 516 

attenuated in prenatally growth-restricted offspring at all stages measured irrespective of high 517 

fractional growth rates in the first year of life. While many studies in humans have linked birthweight 518 

to bone mass in childhood, adolescent or adult life, there is a paucity of information spanning the 519 

entire life course in the same individuals (Martinez-Mesa et al. 2013). The present animal study is 520 

free from many of the potential lifestyle confounders of bone mass in human studies e.g. smoking and 521 

alcohol, and demonstrates unequivocally that major prenatal growth-restriction has a life-long impact 522 

on bone density from the suckling through to the  mid-adult stage, by which time peak bone mass has 523 

been achieved. Similarly, a recent human study of preterm and small-for-gestational-age (SGA) 524 

versus appropriate- for-gestational-age  individuals at ~10 years of age, and 27 years later, reveals that 525 

the modest reduction in adult height in the SGA group was due to a deficit in bone mineral accrual 526 

(Buttazzoni et al. 2016). Together these studies support the concept of bone programming as a 527 

consequence of impaired fetal nutrient supply.  528 

      529 

Effect of sex on postnatal growth and body composition 530 

Although there were no sex-specific differences in gross lamb anthropometry at birth within the 531 

growth-restricted or control groups, postnatal growth and body composition thereafter were markedly 532 
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dissimilar. Skeletal growth, as evidenced by changes in shoulder height, and bone mass, as evidenced 533 

by BMD, were greater in males versus females by weaning at 11 weeks of age and remained higher 534 

thereafter. After weaning, absolute weight gain was also greater in males, all of which contributed to 535 

males being considerably larger at necropsy in adult life. In contrast females were fatter than males at 536 

11 weeks of age and this difference was maintained throughout the life-course. Similarly striking sex-537 

specific differences in indices of early postnatal body composition namely greater visceral fat mass, 538 

leptin gene expression, adipocyte size and percentage carcass fat in females, and greater carcass 539 

weights, hepatic IGF1 DNA methylation, mRNA expression and plasma IGF-1 concentrations in 540 

males, all independent of birthweight, have been measured following necropsy at 11 weeks of age 541 

(Wallace et al. 2014 a,b; Carr et al. 2015). Moreover, these differences in body composition were 542 

mirrored by sexual dimorphism in the hypothalamic expression of anorexigenic and orexigenic genes 543 

(n=5) involved in appetite control and body weight regulation (Adam et al. 2013). Together these 544 

prior and current studies suggest that females partition more nutrients into fat than into lean tissue 545 

from early in postnatal life. Indeed we have evidence that this sex-specific difference in nutrient 546 

partitioning arises in utero as body weight specific perirenal fat mass in normally growing late 547 

gestation females is higher than in males (5.6 ±0.3 vs. 3.7±0.4g/kg fetus, respectively, n=24, P=0.001; 548 

JM Wallace 2011 unpublished data). In a separate unrelated study (Wallace et al. 2015), leptin and 549 

lipoprotein lipase gene expression in fetal perirenal fat was greater in females than in males: both 550 

these observations in fetal life support a temporal sex-specific difference in the earliest stages of 551 

adipose tissue development and the results of the present study suggest that this is likely to be life-552 

long. Clearly offspring sex is an important consideration and it is of concern that many studies aiming 553 

to link different prenatal growth trajectories with body composition in later life have failed to stratify 554 

their data by sex or have been unable to study both sexes due to uneven or low numbers in 555 

comparison groups (Louey et al. 2005; Ford et al. 2007; Martinez-Mesa et al. 2013; Ong et al. 2015; 556 

Castanys-Munoz et al. 2017).  557 

 558 

Effect of prenatal growth and sex on glucose metabolism 559 

In the present study, fasting plasma glucose and insulin concentrations were higher in growth-560 

restricted offspring during the suckling period and into adolescent life. This represents a reversal of 561 

the pattern seen in late pregnancy when identically treated fetuses were hypoglycemic and 562 
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hypoinsulinemic relative to normally growing controls (Wallace et al. 2000, 2002). Nevertheless, in 563 

utero these growth-restricted fetuses show normal body-weight specific metabolic responses to short 564 

term acute experimental increases in plasma insulin and glucose (during hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic 565 

and hyperglycemic-euinsulinemic clamps, respectively) indicating maintained mechanisms of insulin 566 

action and glucose uptake/utilization capacity (Wallace et al. 2007). These adaptive mechanisms to 567 

preserve essential metabolic functions, and thereby cope with placental constraint of fetal nutrient 568 

supply in utero, are likely to persist into postnatal life where nutrient supply is no longer limiting. 569 

Indeed, in the present study, glucose-stimulated insulin secretion following a standardized intravenous 570 

glucose bolus, and the insulin AUC to glucose AUC ratio were elevated in prenatally growth-571 

restricted compared with normal offspring at 7 and 32 weeks of age. This enhanced insulin sensitivity 572 

apparent to varying degrees in growth-restricted offspring of both sexes is commensurate with their 573 

higher fractional growth rates during both the suckling and adolescent stages and the transiently 574 

higher adiposity measured at weaning. A similar increase in first phase insulin secretion during a 575 

rigorous hyperglycemic clamp was recently measured in 8 day old lambs following hyperthermia-576 

induced feto-placental growth restriction (23% lighter at birth, sex not specified, Camacho et al. 577 

2017). By contrast, in the premating carunclectomy model, insulin secretion following a standard 578 

glucose tolerance test, identical to that used herein, was attenuated at 5 weeks of age (De Basio et al. 579 

2007b). Together these animal studies reflect the clinical situation, namely an inconsistent association 580 

between prenatal growth restriction and glucose-insulin regulation in infancy (reviewed by Green et 581 

al. 2010; Gatford & Simmons, 2013). This may in part reflect differences in the timing, causes and 582 

extent of fetal growth restriction, as well as in the timing and mode of the postnatal assessment. In the 583 

adolescent model placental mass is not perturbed until the final third of gestation and hence fetal 584 

growth per se is not constrained until after one of the main periods of pancreas development (Green et 585 

al. 2010). While this does not preclude a ß-cell defect in early postnatal life, it is arguably less likely 586 

than in the hyperthermia and carunclectomy models where placental growth-restriction is relatively 587 

early onset and hence fetuses are exposed to a poor nutrient supply for a longer period in utero. 588 

Indeed, early defects in ß-cell mass and glucose stimulated-insulin concentrations were measured in 589 

the hyperthermia model before a discernible reduction in fetal weight at 0.7 of gestation (Limesand et 590 

al. 2013). 591 

 592 
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Herein, growth-restricted offspring were consistently characterised by increased fasting glucose and / 593 

or increased glucose AUC throughout the two year study. The negative relationship between 594 

birthweight and fasting glucose concentrations was strongest in early postnatal life but still detectable 595 

at study end, while the inverse association between birthweight and glucose tolerance became 596 

stronger with increasing age in both sexes. The former is consistent with the modest increase in 597 

fasting glucose previously reported in a less perturbed cohort of lambs born to overnourished 598 

compared with control-fed dams, and studied at 6 months of age (Wallace et al. 2012), and with the 599 

metabolic phenotype of growth-restricted versus normal weight lambs all born prematurely to 600 

overnourished adolescent dams (Wallace et al. 2014a). In the latter study, fasting glucose was 601 

elevated in the growth-restricted groups of both sexes at 7 weeks of age. In the present study, glucose 602 

intolerance after a body weight specific glucose challenge was evident in prenatally growth-restricted 603 

male offspring at the juvenile stage (32 weeks of age) and beyond up to adulthood, while in growth-604 

restricted females marked glucose intolerance did not emerge until early adulthood. In both sexes this 605 

glucose intolerance preceded any change in body fat which was manifest primarily in females at 606 

approximately two years of age. In comparison, placental and hence birthweight restriction by 607 

premating carunclectomy did not impact overall glucose tolerance compared with controls, but 608 

irrespective of treatment, birthweight per se was negatively correlated with glucose tolerance at 1 year 609 

of age in male, but not female, offspring (Owens et al. 2007). In a separate study in the same model, 610 

placental restriction was associated with increased glucose AUC in both males and females at 1.5 611 

years of age, independent of any change in body composition (Liu et al. 2015). Low birthweight 612 

lambs from both the premating carunclectomy and overnourished adolescent models were fatter than 613 

controls in early postnatal life (De Basio et al. 2007a, present study) but comparison between studies 614 

and stages suggests that an obese phenotype following severe prenatal growth-restriction in these 615 

ovine models is transient in early life and may not reappear until mid-adult life, when the offspring 616 

have attained mature body size and experienced a prolonged period of glucose intolerance and the 617 

associated alteration in tissue glucose uptake. Of note in the present study is that the differential in 618 

glucose AUC in normal versus growth-restricted females at the final glucose tolerance test was larger 619 

than in the corresponding male groups (13 versus 5%), and it was the female comparison that also had 620 

the greatest differential in body fat at necropsy (7.9 versus 2.4%). While this may well reflect a 621 

sexually dimorphic response to prenatal growth restriction it could in part signify that females reached 622 
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peak bone mass and adult size earlier in adult life (as indicated by BMD accrual) and were thereby 623 

more susceptible to the negative effects of persistent glucose intolerance earlier than in males and 624 

hence for a longer period before study end.  625 

 626 

In conclusion, placentally-mediated prenatal growth-restriction resulting in early delivery and a major 627 

decrease in birthweight has negative consequences for glucose tolerance and body composition 628 

throughout the life-course from weaning through to mid-adulthood. The ontogeny of these effects is 629 

influenced by sexually-dimorphic differences in postnatal growth rate, fat deposition and bone mass 630 

accrual but irrespective prenatally growth-restricted offspring of both sexes have a less healthy 631 

phenotype in adult life. 632 
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 803 

Figure legends 804 

Figure 1. Effect of prenatal growth category and sex on postnatal growth rate, namely current 805 

fractional growth rate (cFGR) for (a) weight and (b) height in growth-restricted female (hatched bars) 806 

and male (grey bars) lambs compared with normal birthweight female (open bars) and male (solid 807 

black bars) lambs for 7 day periods from birth until adolescence. Values are mean ± SEM.   808 

 809 

Figure 2. Effect of prenatal growth on (a) fat: lean mass and (d) bone mineral density (BMD) 810 

measured by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) at 11, 41, 64 and 107 weeks of age in normal 811 

birthweight females (open bars) and growth-restricted females (hatched bars), and in normal 812 

birthweight males (solid black bars) and growth-restricted males (grey bars). Values are mean ± SEM. 813 

P values refer to repeated measures ANOVA carried out separately for females and males, and * 814 

indicates an effect of prenatal growth at a specific age following post hoc comparisons of all ages, 815 

P<0.05. For (a) there was a prenatal growth status x age interaction in females (P<0.001).  816 

Relationship between birthweight and % body fat (b and c), and birthweight and BMD (e and f) at 11 817 

and 107 weeks of age in females (open circles) and males (closed circles). See text for correlation 818 

coefficients. 819 

Figure 3. Effect of prenatal growth on (a) percentage body fat measured by dual energy x-ray 820 

absorptiometry (DEXA) at 11, 41, 64 and 107 weeks of age and the change in (b) body fat and (c) 821 

bone mineral density between these ages in normal birthweight females (open bars) and growth-822 

restricted females (hatched bars), and in normal birthweight males (solid black bars) and growth-823 

restricted males (grey bars). Values are mean ± SEM. For (a) P values refer to repeated measures 824 

ANOVA carried out separately for females and males, while ɤ and þ indicate an effect of prenatal 825 
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growth at a specific age following post hoc comparisons of all ages for females and males 826 

respectively, P<0.05. For (a) prenatal growth status x age interaction, P=0.010 in females and P=0.066 827 

in males. For (b) and (c) where superscript letters above columns differ within periods, P<0.05. 828 

Figure 4. Effect of prenatal growth  on fasting plasma (a) glucose and (b) insulin concentrations and 829 

(c) insulin: glucose ratio at 7, 32, 60, 85 and 106 weeks of age in normal birthweight females (open 830 

bars) and growth-restricted females (hatched bars), and in normal birthweight males (solid black bars) 831 

and growth-restricted males (grey bars). P values refer to repeated measures ANOVA carried out 832 

separately for females and males. * indicates an effect of prenatal growth at a specific age following 833 

post hoc comparisons of all ages, P<0.05. Lambs were fasted for 3 hours at 7 weeks of age (lactation 834 

phase) and overnight at all stages thereafter.  835 

 836 

Figure 5. Relationship between (a) birthweight and fasting glucose concentrations at 7 weeks of age 837 

(infancy), (b) birthweight and glucose area under the curve (AUC) at 106 weeks of age (mid-838 

adulthood), (c) fractional growth rate (FGR) for weight between birth and 106 weeks of age and 839 

glucose AUC at 106 weeks, and (d) current weight and the fasting insulin: glucose ratio at 106 weeks 840 

of age. See text for correlation coefficients. 841 
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 849 

 850 
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 854 
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Table 1. Pregnancy outcome and details of neonatal supplementary feeding in relation to gestational intake and prenatal growth status in female and male offspring. 855 

Gestational intake Control Overnourished P value 
NF vs RF 

Control Overnourished P value 
NM vs 

RM 

P value, GLM 
Prenatal growth status and sex Normal Restricted Normal Restricted Prenatal 

growth 
Sex Interaction 

Sex Female Female Male Male 
Number of offspring 12 16  12 9     
Gestation length, days 143.3±0.37 139.5±0.48 <0.001 144.1±0.47 140.2±0.78 <0.001 <0.001 0.147 0.916 
Fetal placental weight, g 426±29.2 269±17.7 <0.001 495±37.4 238±26.3 <0.001 <0.001 0.514 0.086 
Fetal cotyledon weight, g 141±6.8 64±4.2 <0.001 170±12.4 57±6.2 <0.001 <0.001 0.849 0.068 
Lamb birth weight, g 5227±212 3361±201 <0.001 5686±181 2904±280 <0.001 <0.001 0.996 0.043 
Adjusted birth weight, g¥ 5540±189 3648±215 <0.001 5823±174 3115±281 <0.001 <0.001 0.573 0.071 
Birth wt.: cotyledon wt.  37±1.4 53±1.8 <0.001 35±2.2 53±3.7 <0.001 <0.001 0.539 0.642 
Lamb girth at umbilicus, cm 39.5±0.92 34.9±0.77 0.001 40.2±0.56 32.3±1.28 <0.001 <0.001 0.260 0.067 
Lamb height at shoulder, cm 33.5±0.47 27.9±0.94 <0.001 33.8±0.73 26.3±1.10 <0.001 <0.001 0.496 0.360 
Colostrum yield, ml  343±68.7 110±30.4 0.002 320±56.1 67±25.1 0.001 <0.001 0.105 0.121 
Colostrum IgG conc.(mg/ml)  104±12 67±5.9 0.006 68±6.7 79±10.2 0.362 0.221 0.287 0.014 
Total colostrum IgG (g)  37.5±9.80 7.2±2.82 0.004 19.9±4.46 5.6±2.03 0.005 0.001 0.128 0.203 
No. with inadequate initial 
colostrum volume $ 

 
5 of 12 

 
5 of 15 

 
0.656 

 
6 of 12 

 
4 of 9 

 
0.801 

 
0.656 

 
0.682 

 
0.911 

No. of lambs requiring 
supplementary feeding 

 
5 of 12 

 
5 of 16 

 
0.414 

 
7 of 12 

 
3 of 9 

 
0.253 

 
0.570 

 
0.413 

 
0.633 

For supplemented lambs – no. of 
feeds per first 120h  

 
7.4±3.44 

 
5.8±1.11 

 
0.532 

 
6.9±2.21 

 
3.7±1.45 

 
0.568 

 
0.132 

 
0.902 

 
0.570 

Values are mean ± SEM. ¥Adjusted birth wt. (146 days gestation) = weight at birth / 1.01305 per day of gestation. $ Colostrum yield determined immediately after 856 
parturition and deemed adequate if exceeded 50ml/kg lamb body weight (Wallace et al. 2014a). Significant P values are highlighted in bold. N=normal, R=restricted, 857 
F=female, M=male. 858 

 859 

 860 

 861 

 862 
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Table 2. Absolute and fractional offspring growth rates from birth to early adult life and anthropometry indices at necropsy in relation to gestational intake and prenatal 863 
growth status in females and males 864 
Gestational intake Control Overnourished P value 

NF vs RF 

Control Overnourished P value 
NM vs 

RM 

P value, GLM 
Prenatal growth status Normal Restricted Normal Restricted Prenatal 

growth 
Sex Interaction 

Sex Female Female Male Male 
No. of offspring 12 16  12 9     
Absolute growth rate, D0-77 
     Weight, kg/day 

 
0.376±0.007 

 
0.332±0.008 

 
<0.001 

 
0.389±0.013 

 
0.337±0.012 

 
0.009 

 
<0.001 

 
0.401 

 
0.686 

     Shoulder height, cm/day 0.221±0.007 0.209±0.006 0.206 0.229±0.007 0.234±0.010 0.646 0.675 0.021 0.245 
Fractional growth rate, D0-77 
     Weight, %/day  

 
7.3±0.32 

 
10.1±0.59 

 
<0.001 

 
6.9±0.29 

 
12.1±1.05 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

 
0.176 

 
0.046 

     Shoulder height, %/day  0.66±0.029 0.80±0.044 0.017 0.69±0.033 0.96±0.093 0.008 <0.001 0.067 0.238 
Absolute growth rate, D81-203 
     Weight, kg/day 

 
0.203±0.004 

 
0.205±0.009 

 
0.810 

 
0.261±0.009 

 
0.227±0.015 

 
0.134 

 
0.284 

 
<0.001 

 
0.172 

      Shoulder height, cm/day 0.094±0.004 0.098±0.005 0.352 0.120±0.005 0.095±0.006 0.007 0.050 0.033 0.010 
Fractional growth rate, D81-203 
     Weight, %/day 

 
0.55±0.019 

 
0.70±0.031 

 
<0.001 

 
0.67±0.031 

 
0.73±0.041 

 
0.490 

 
0.002 

 
0.018 

 
0.206 

     Shoulder height, %/day 0.069±0.004 0.070±0.003 0.855 0.081±0.004 0.069±0.005 0.046 0.139 0.142 0.088 
Absolute growth rate, D225-390 
     Weight, kg/day 

 
0.184±0.005 

 
0.198±0.005 

 
0.053 

 
0.322±0.007 

 
0.280±0.013 

 
0.006 

 
0.062 

 
0.002 

 
<0.001 

      Shoulder height, cm/day 0.053±0.002 0.048±0.003 0.391 0.079±0.006 0.086±0.004 0.460 0.818 <0.001 0.221 
Fractional growth rate, D225-390 
     Weight, %/day 

 
0.333±0.010 

 
0.391±0.012 

 
0.003 

 
0.501±0.016 

 
0.488±0.025 

 
0.249 

 
0.158 

 
<0.001 

 
0.032 

     Shoulder height, %/day 0.035±0.002 0.033±0.002 0.472 0.051±0.004 0.057±0.003 0.295 0.534 <0.001 0.171 
At necropsy, D756-763¥ 
     Umbilical girth, cm 

 
134.1±1.69 

 
132.7±1.63 

 
0.590 

 
144.3±1.39 

 
138.2±2.29 

 
0.026 

 
0.040 

 
<0.001 

 
0.190 

     Chest girth, cm 126.4±1.10 125.2±1.35 0.530 131.0±1.24 131.2±2.00 0.940 0.718 0.001 0.636 
     Crown rump length, cm 115.3±1.14 111.4±1.84 0.161 126.8±1.60 124.2±1.23 0.282 0.088 <0.001 0.717 
     Shoulder height, cm 63.8±0.65 61.9±0.94 0.175 71.4±0.82 69.6±0.79 0.159 0.056 <0.001 0.978 
     Lower leg bone length, mm 129.1±1.74 130.9±1.83 0.509 144.2±2.57 138.7±3.89 0.239 0.469 <0.001 0.151 
     Live weight, kg 109.5±1.62 104.92±2.64 0.274 147.3±1.31 137.9±4.67 0.033 0.024 <0.001 0.570 
     Hock weight, g* 1749±48 1580±45 0.022 2455±63 2178±91 0.020 0.001 <0.001 0.785 
     Hock weight, g/kg live weight 15.9±0.39 15.0±0.30 0.082 16.7±0.42 15.8±0.52 0.220 0.037 0.066 0.959 
     Lower leg weight, g 78.4±2.99 71.6±2.52 0.107 113.1±3.35 97.0±4.99 0.013 0.002 <0.001 0.183 

Lower leg weight, g/kg live                   
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weight 0.71±0.023 0.675±0.017 0.197 0.768±0.022 0.703±0.026 0.079 0.026 0.074 0.549 
Fractional growth rate, D0-752 
     Weight, %/day  

 
2.63±0.161 

 
4.20±0.279 

 
<0.001 

 
3.20±0.062 

 
6.48±0.572 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

 
0.008 

Shoulder height, %/day 0.031±0.001 0.037±0.001 <0.001 0.038±0.001 0.047±0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.475 
Values are mean ± SEM. ¥ n=10, 11, 16 and 7 offspring at necropsy due to progressive losses to study as detailed in the results text. D=days. 0-77 days (0-11 weeks; 865 
infancy), 81-203 days (12-29 weeks; juvenile), 225-390 days (32-56 weeks; adolescent to early adulthood), 756-763 days (108-109 weeks; adult). *for 4 legs combined. 866 
Significant P values are highlighted in bold. N=normal, R=restricted, F=female, M=male. 867 

 868 

 869 
 870 
 871 
 872 
 873 
 874 
 875 
 876 
 877 
 878 
 879 
 880 
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 884 
 885 
 886 
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Table 3.Glucose and insulin concentrations following glucose challenge at 7, 32, 60, 85 and 106 weeks of age in relation to gestational intake and  891 
prenatal growth status in females and males.  892 
Gestational intake Control Overnourished Control Overnourished P value, GLM 
Prenatal growth status Normal Restricted Normal Restricted Prenatal 

growth 
Sex Interaction 

Sex Female Female Male Male 
No. of offspring* 12 16 12 9    
First phase insulin after glucose            
bolus (µg/l x min) - 7 weeks 

 
663±67.0abc 

 
821±88.8a 

 
834±84.1b 

 
1102±157a 

 
0.049 

 
0.023 

 
0.786 

                              - 32 weeks 739±74.6abc 732±53.5ab 562±58.1c 595±147bc 0.878 0.065 0.812 
                              - 60 weeks 739±74.6de 732±53.5e 562±58.1c 595±147c 0.312 0.033 0.984 
                              - 85 weeks 565±85.7bcd 579±39.2cd 719±85.3bc 624±109bc 0.596 0.202 0.480 
                              - 106 weeks 478±84.5de 380±38.6e 584±78.9c 526±74.5c 0.264 0.074 0.772 
¥RM P value  - growth status  0.908  0.746    
                     - age  <0.001  <0.001    
                     - growth status x age  0.171  0.045    
Insulin AUC (µg/l x min) 
                                - 7 weeks 

 
283±25.3e 

 
364±45.5bc 

 
389±33.4bc 

 
581±96.8a 

 
0.017 

 
0.001 

 
0.610 

                                - 32 weeks 274±21.7c 297±16.9bc 208±20.1d 320±26.3bc 0.003 0.315 0.040 
                                - 60 weeks 199±16.3de 216±9.9e 266±27.3c 335±27.1abc 0.046 <0.001 0.208 
                                - 85 weeks 323±22.9ab 343±17.3a 320±26.8abc 366±31.6ab 0.192 0.701 0.607 
                                - 106 weeks 257±21.8cde 258±13.3cd 294±24.9bc 333±23.3abc 0.340 0.012 0.370 
¥RM P value  - growth status  0.240  0.017    
                     - age  <0.001  0.001    
                     - growth status x age  0.542  0.287    
 Glucose AUC (mmol/l x min) 
                                 - 7 weeks 

 
521±17.6e 

 
523±12.4e 

 
550±14.4ef 

 
573±19.7e 

 
0.444 

 
0.018 

 
0.522 

                                - 32 weeks 543±14.3e 560±11.5e 526±11.8f 583±19.0e 0.013 0.826 0.155 
                                - 60 weeks 654±12.9d 662±13.4cd 664±11.3d 722±19.2bc 0.027 0.021 0.094 
                                - 85 weeks 730±22.5b 798±15.3a 678±19.3cd 731±22.6b 0.005 0.005 0.707 
                                - 106 weeks 698±24.8bc 801±18.6a 741±15.4ab 780±8.32a 0.001 0.588 0.113 
¥RM P value  - growth status  0.027  0.009    
                     - age  <0.001  <0.001    
                     - growth status x age  0.013  0.693    
Insulin AUC:Glucose AUC  

                                                 -  7 weeks 
 

0.536±0.038bc 
 

0.669±0.072a 
 

0.707±0.057b 
 

0.995±0.155a 
 

0.006 
 

0.003 
 

0.859 
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                                - 32 weeks 0.509±0.042bc 0.534±0.029b 0.397±0.038e 0.555±0.051bc 0.026 0.257 0.102 
                                - 60 weeks 0.307±0.027e 0.328±0.017e 0.403±0.042cde 0.465±0.042cde 0.236 0.001 0.536 
                                - 85 weeks 0.443±0.030de 0.432±0.02cd 0.477±0.044cd 0.510±0.061cde 0.785 0.148 0.567 
                                - 106 weeks 0.375±0.038de 0.324±0.015e 0.400±0.037e 0.428±0.033de 0.714 0.046 0.216 
¥RM P value  - growth status  0.650  0.087    
                     - age  <0.001  <0.001    
                     - growth status x age  0.146  0.256    
Values are mean±SEM. *n=10, 11, 16 and 7 offspring at 106 weeks due to progressive losses to study as detailed in the results section text. 893 
 ¥ Repeated measures ANOVA carried out separately for females and males, with post hoc comparisons using Fisher’s LSD method. Values with a  894 
different superscript letter differ <0.05. Significant P values are highlighted in bold.  895 
 896 

 897 
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Figure 4 
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